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WHY VOTE FOR 
COOD ROADS?

r
r AMALVERN'i

spersed the speech snaking with a |
number of vocal solos. J Death came suddenly on Saturday i
. Candidates Spoke. ’ to Thomas Weir, a well-known farmer ! . ,

F. S. Spence, with the aid of Urne- . M , d strict Mr Wclr had 1 etfort t0 keeP them out, Other-
light views, held forth at the town in Malvern d.strlct. Mr. vvetrnaa w ge hands are tied.
hall Saturday evening and gave an not teen feeling well for a few'days, : Stealthy Removal.

lured, to say all the district north of operation was performed. 1 not to be made public. It was learned .
St. Clair avenue wduld be known now , 0PHe ,°ave8 a widow and three child- that U.H. Marshal Edward Schmidt, who
as ward eight ; "between the aaes of 5 and 14 years will accompany the prisoners, already j

Other candidates for civic honors j bfnllowtng brothers also survive- had prepared for a special train, which | 
also spoke. Including H. H. Ball, D. D. ( lhe m , ex ' will leave as soon as possible after the
Reid, O. R. Sweeny, Thomas Davies j * rank> and dRPhert sentences. A delay In the arrangements ]
oivA Air) fYVftill ! andcr. Saltcoats, Sask.. ana Robert. may foe occasioned by appeals which ma>

.. ... • l Toronto. act as stays on the executions of the
Entertained unnaren. The ,ate Mr. weir was a son of the . court's judgments.

The primary class of the Eglinton ! iaty James Weir and was born on the District Attorney Charles W. Miller, !
Presbyterian Sunday School met at farm on whicK he died 43 years ago. who prosecuted the cases for the gov-
the residence of their teacher, Mrs. , He was a member of St. Andrew’s erument, said he would oppose any ap- j
James Logie, 16 Erskine avenue, Sat- Presbvteriaii Church at Scarboro. He SV nrieonerî 1 th
urday afternoon, at which about sixty Was also a member of the Sons of certtLtn °L,vlched Thru streets, 
of the little tots were present. They s otland. and a Conservative. | prisoner had been handcuffed Un
engaged in playing games, giving re- | The fun 'ral will proceed from his mediately after the courtroom was clear- 
citatlons and singing songs. Mrs. i iafe residence to SL Andrew’s Ceme- ed of spectators and between deputy f 
1-ogle provided tea for her little guests. ] terv Scarboro, at 2 p.m. Tuesday. marshals they were marched five blocks
after which each one was presented | " ' ---------- thru the streets In a brilliant winter sun-
wlth a book, the gift of the teacher. _ light to the county jail One hour after
J. J. Gartshote, superintendent of the DTIV DTTD/TT A DC their arrival in jail the prisoners were For the information of "Ward Tw»
school, and Rev. W. G. Back, pastor of DU I D U RULAIV.J served the regular noonday meal, wmcli electora the following facts are given
the church, were present, both of |F s^d f b/eÆ cS- of Herb. Ball:
whom spoke a few encouraging words; IN WTTVTTf^O vLkread’ a . ,% 1: He lives In DavisvlUe, now part
to the future pillars of the church. ™ ViXiX 111 ITlllfUW ; W • lgoners; each vi8ible to the others of Ward 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. Isaac; ? : thnu the bars, were variously downcast1 2: He has had experience both in
were also present. i or cheerful. Some professed to take the a council and on a school board.

ts.-on..i*KSSiSt.**“”• i «ss-ysss--: sa^ssra-^sr jura».*?* »»> « »• >««*■
.O» FMI., .««,10, .boo, 1 >S. ~ . (£"£,"£J*" “

°_c*0<-k the 'illtge ,h^ h naITOVl 03" I during the last month several visits | ^outside the Jail there were enacted a 
cape from x\ hat might have been a , been madc by the same party, acene in which joy played no part. It 
most serious disaster. A well-known . , thMr visits what they could had to do with the wives, sisters and 
resident of Whitby had gone to To- i . take away with them as booty, children of the defendants, 
ronto with his team and wagon to se- i they demolished with sticks or other Wives Hysterical,
cure a load of dynamite for use on the ; That verolct, delivered In ‘>\e *°2“gr°
C. P. R. While in the city he Imbibed The authorities, however, are pfetty f,00?!?1then r«i outburst byster'-
too freely and on his road home with aure they know where to lay hands 1 Tubing among the women who for 
his dangerous load he went to sleep 0n the culprits. 1 mon?h* had hoped for a different result.
and when passing thru the , village, ♦ ---------- # ' j gome Qf the women attempted to climb
near W. V. Richardson's, he fell out of ._nvT/,A TT/MUTT? *" ■ over the ratlines which separated themi
his wagon, taking the seat with him. lVlIIVllv.(J H \ IIYI K from that part of the room where thl®
This frightened the animals and they _____ fendants sat Arms r

PAZED BY FIRE IK*KALC.U Dl riAE. The children of others
but the‘orders of tfhe court

SPLENDID SCHOOL 
SYSTEM PROMISED

Continued Prom Pag# 1.
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North Toronto Will Benefit 
Greatly by Its Union 

With the City of 
Toronto. .

The Telegram says (Sat., Dec. 28) !
y GOOD ROADS ARB EVERYBODY'S 

FRIEND, arid the good roads bylaw 
should have everybody’s support.

“Good roads remove the difficulties 
that separate the producer in the coun
try from the consumer in the city.

"Good roads Increase Toronto’s at
tractiveness as a place of residence"
The Star says (Tues., Dpc. 24) :

“Good roads are as Important as low 
freight rates. Both assist the house
keeper to buy .produce at reasonable 
prices. Toronto must not be strangled 
by a cord of bad roads.-’
The News (Sat., Dec. 28) :

1
l

board holds banquet

VLast Gathering of Annexed 
Town’s Educationists Was 

Enjoyable Affair—The 
Toasts Were Many.

!i

ALDERMAN
WARD 2 ELECTION; WANLESS

WARD 4

:

“Every farmer withm_twenty mile» 
| of Toronto should be able to send hie 
: produce In by road. We should not he

. /\ The North Toronto high and public* 
school boards held an informal con
ference and supner In the Masonic Hall 
on Saturday evening, marking the time 
when both of these boards ceased to 
exist, and the responsibility of conduct
ing the schools of North Toronto being 

’headed over to the Toronto board of 
. .education.

Those who formed the public school 
"board of the annexed town were B. T.
• Palmer, chairman; Robert Armstrong, 
..James Logie, John Cook, Chas. Spittel

and J. S. Davis, jr., with H. C. Cooper 
as secretary-treasurer. The high school 

’’board consisted of J. W. Brownlow,
= .chairman; F W. Arnold, Robert Fer

guson. Thos. W. Banton, Geo. A. Keith, 
and John E. Chalkley, and H. C. Cooper,

• ‘secretary-treasurer.
B. T Palmer presided over the ban-

,Quet. and with him were Ex-Mayor A. 
J. Brown, R. D. Fairbalrn, W. H. Shaw, 

"et the board of education, Dr. Noble, 
Inspector Chapman, C. H Bishop, su
perintendent of school buildings, Dr. 
Struthers and J. W. Brownlow.

After supper was partaken of and 
Whe toast to the King honored, A. W. 
Vrmy, principal of the DavisvlUe av- 

,, enue school, proposed “Canada," and 
Geo. H. Reed, principal of North Tor- 

high school, responded.
Proud of Schools.

fenced off from the surrounding coue- 
try by ’mpassable roadways. Food 
costs more when it reaohes the con
sumer via railways, transfer compan
ies and wholesale houses.”=

A VOTE AGAINST 
COOD ROADS IS 

A VOTE FOR 
BAD ROADS.

WARD 3 
ELECTORS

4: He believes that labor Is not paid 
In accordance with the high cost of 
living.

5: He was instrumental in getting 
the civic laborers In North Toronto a. 
raise of 2 cents an hour.

6: He Is a firm believer In public 
ownership and the extension of the 
Hydro-Electric and civic car lines.

7: He believes that the proper de- , 
velopment of Toronto Bast can only be 
accomplished by overcoming the ria- ! 
tural barriers to communication and ; 
that the Bloor Street Viaduct is an j 
urgent undertaking.

8: He favors all the bylaws to be 1 
voted on except that for duplicating j 
the filtration plant

8: He Is In favor of commission gov- j 
ernment for the city and an advocate | 
of the right of tenants to vote on 
money bylaws.'

If this platform meets the approval 
of Ward 2 electors he will be pleased 
to have their support and votes.

i

x

YOUR VOTE RE
QUESTED FOR1 I

H

ELECTIONYORK

were soon running at a furious rate. 
When about opposite Mr. Barrett’s 
they turned a little to one side to pass 
another Vehicle going in the same di
rection. and when doing so one box of 
dynamite fell off the wagon on to the 
road. Fortunately .the dynamite did 
not explode, owing, no doubt, to the 
cold night, as dynamite requires to be 
heated to explode. The man was ra- 

"The City of Toronto ’ was proposed (her badly cut about the head, and 
by Ex-Mayor Brown, who said-.Miat “e_rmedl<5*l aid was summoned to attend 

• always had a Sympathetic heart for ed- to hia lnjuries, ad later he was taken to 
ucational Institutions and did his best hjg home The h0rses went about a 
to advance education ln North Tor
onto while it was a separate -mynlcl-

H. WINBERCbegan to cry, — 
Inexorable.were

Three men 
deputy on 
ed streets,
OIMany women elbowed thru the crowd, 
courageously keeping the pace set yi 

! prisoners ahead, but others lagged be- 
i hind or lost their way. Yet, at the county! 
. jail, the relatives of the prisoners and 
labor union associate* soon appeared In 
such great numbers It was Impossible te 

Mimed, Dec. 29.—(Special.)—J. H. , admit them.
McKelvle’s pew house at the foot of |
Church street on the Lake Shore road 

burned to the ground at about 7

abreast, a prisoner, with a 
each side, marched thru crow<> 
but among crowds that looked

Five Thousand Dollars Loss to 
J. H. McKelvie—Protest 

Against Lack of Fire 
Brigade.

AS ALDERMAN
onto

AUD YOU* INTERESTS 
WILL BE LOOKED AFTER 
FOR 365 DAYS IN THE 
YEAR 1913.

!:

mile when they were captured.
way-wt --W«h, ,.w- JjMWwn J££T£ZS5ArZ%SSS;

“ ™ “« tor S, wi„ï ,‘ vSr ÏS .«> wm 6" «« ** “"-V

"better. He expected that the.good work at ° U!r ’ 
started would be greatly enhanced by
the city. He expressed his apprécia- York County farmers and dairymen 
tion of the different school boards now assert that this has been the greatest 
retiring, and especially the H. -S. B., year they have ever known for 

’ for their energy displayed to secure pasturing out of stock -of all kinds, ; cause. ‘
■ suitable building sites and to erect abundance of rough grass being yet | The house was a new one, sona
suitable buildings. No municipality of available in the flat lands and swampy 1 brick, erected last season, arid w-ortn
the size ôf North Toronto could boast tracts, especially back around the approximately $5000. Exeryth g 
of better school buildings or a more ef- shores of Lake Simcoe and pretty well Rehouse was buçied. F fiâmes

- ftcient teaching staff. all over the country. There has been hoiS- tod?
R. D. Fairbalrn responded and said uttie or fco snow to interfere with the j a . th ^hole structure 

that North Toronto had grown beyond outside run of young cattle, and ad- m2!‘8“ :2Lmte' lack fire protec-
expectations. and altho Ex-Mayor vantage Is being taken of this tact by ! .* the vlllaLe WM pitiably ert-
Brown said “we lay down our burdens, those in any way 8hort cf coarse feed. ; fenced. A short8while after the fire 
the citizens have to take up the bur- Whlle the majority of farmers hav# ; broke out a crowd of probably fifty
den anew. Speaking on the transport- a|rta(jy stabled their Stock the wvrQz ' m-„ were on the scene, but could do
alien question, Mr. P&srDBlrn thought cedsntedly mild weather and absence ; nothing but stand and watch one ot
that the agitation for a tube system snow has wonderfully eased the the best houses in the village licked
was too tax ahead of the times ana situation, and there will be no scarcity up by the flames. The loss is partly
that it would be soon enough to agi- any event. In some parts qf the covered by insurance, 
tate for the same when they were re- coüntry the farmers are just getting 
quired. He could not see that the_con- th wltb the laat of thelr shipments 
s(ruction of the tube system should au beets quantities of
cost any more 20 years hence than now. wWch, were tht8 year ln toe

Thing*. southern part.—Aurora Banner.
The h^thfthe board of education ef

was toasted by request of J. w. Brown- ^oiluw, who felt satisfied that the board bridge are negotiating with Beal Bros.,
of education would do the right thing whose tonnery waA burned a short
to North Toronto, and especially to the j time ago, to rebuild their tannery, and
high school, which started as a weak- offer a fixed assessment and partial ex-
ling, but Is growing lustily now. Mr. emption.
Shaw, who responded, brought the 
greetings of the chairman. Dr. Conboy, 
and of the secretary, Mr. Wilkinson, 
who were unavoidably absent. He was

— delighted with the union between Tor
onto and North Toronto, and promised
that the city will do everything pos- BRAMPTON, Dec. 28.—B. K Justin, j. Considerable interest la being taken
stble to advance North Toronto, even £C i Bp0ke at Malton Thursday j ln the candidature for ajdermen ln
to the Inauguration of kindergarten n,gbt to a large gathering of the rate- ward seven this year. All four alder- 
classes, physical culture and medical paybps who are interested in making manic candidates are carrying on a 
inspection. \ tnat town à police village. A numner very active campaign, but the plat-

inspector Chapman was not sure ^rom here attended the fortnigntly forms of each bear a remarkable re- 
-whether ■ North Toronto was taken rn cjuu meeting at Meadowvale laat semblance to one another. Aid. A. J. 
or the city, but he was sure that North night. Tne particular teature of the Anderson was requested by a large 
Toronto had splendid schools and an evening was tne presentation of a,, number of petitioners to run again 
excellent staff of teachers, and the city scene from tshakspere’s “Mercnant of and in accepting offers his present 
will not suffer by accepting the teach- Venice," The piayers^were ln costume policy and past platform as in the best 
cfB to the city’s staff. and acquitted themselves admiraoly. interests of ward seven. Aid. Sam

Dr. Embree did not know whether |-r0[ Brown took tile part of Shy- Rvdlrig also asks for re-election on 
Ibis was a time for weeping or rejoic- , lock; R Tnurston, Bassamo, and J. T. his year's work in council. He advo- 
Ing. but hoped that it was the latter, j yaVidsun, Antonio. An essay on the cates better roadways and sewerage 
He welcomed the North Toronto high i Christmas spirit " was read by Miss thruout West Toronto, but especially 
school tq the city, which will be the ^ yainea> and readings, recitations, va- in the section north of Dundas street, 
tenth In Toronto. j vaj an(j instrumental music made a John A. Macdonald intends, if elected,

Dr. Struthers outlined his duties as , very splendid evening. to give his entire tipie to the solution
chief medical Inspector of the schools, I N’ne L)aie estate are entering an ap- of the transportation problem, and 
and showed that such an inspection I pea, agamst the judgment handed John Mullin stands for good roads 
was an absolute necessity. ! down oy Mr. Justice Latchford ln the and better street car service.

Mr. Bishop, superintendent of sites o£ Norfolk v. Brampton water In the board of education campaign
and buildings, stated that in a week or commission. The appeal will be heard Dr. R. R. Hopkins of Annette street 
rwo he will spend a few days at the aDou£ the middle of January. desires more supervised playgrounds,
Toronto Heights, where he will learn , Monday is ■ nomination day for the shorter hours for the smaller child- 
more thoroly the needs of the district. <j>own o£ Brampton for the different ren, and is in favor of the board’s 

, He stated that some changes have to ! o£gces m the gift of the municipality action of providing a much Increased
be made Immediately to the temporary __mayor, reeve, deputy reeve, council- public school accommodation In ward

' high school The DavisvlUe avenue jars^ vvater commissioners, school seven. Mr. Wayman, his opponent,
. i public school needs Improvements and ; pca^j and the newly-made hydro- lives on Yonge street and Is little 

most likely "a two-roomed portable j e]gctric commission. Mayor Duggan known in ward seven, 
school will be built. He promised that j aak £or another term, And Mr. St. John’s Anglican Church, Dundas
good things will be In store for North j A R Milner will seek the reeveship, street, held their Christmas services 

, Toronto, as the board of education are RgeVg Beck dropping out to run for yesterday, the rector preaching 
, uetermtned not only to build for pre- y,e hydro-electric commission. both services. At the evensong

sent needs, but they are planning for : ^ number of prominent business choir rendered Stainer’s . “Anthem i 
the future. _en o£ the town went to Georgetown Celestial.” The annual Christmas ser- i

last night in the interests ot local op- vice of the Sunday school was con- • 
Georgetown has been the ren- ducted by Rex-. R. S. Mason in the 

number of Brampton j church in the afternoon, 
during the past three

At the <30*" of* ono'o’Mne' corridors ot 

the Jail, President Ryan of the Ir°nw°r£. 
ers’ Union was interviewed tonight. He 
was not allowed, to.be seen ln hts cell, but 
in response to a request he was led out 
into a corridor. .

"I have nothing to say about the ver- 
diets except this," said Mr. Ryan ; - 
"Greater-men that We are have been In
carcerated. In olden times they used t<* 
cut off the ears of honest men.

"■What will be done ln the Interests ot i
the Ironworkers’ Union now that all but 1 :__________ :

of the officials are In prison? Continued From Page 1. ; ;
“I will say nothing about that at this ——- - — ■ - j" |w.Dn <

time" replied Mr. Ryan. „ one of them proper training in phyel-IWAKD 1
J. E. McClory, Cleveland, who recently eal culture, 

was appointed "secretary of the union to Smaller Claeses in Schools,
succeed Hockin, and-Ed. Lewis, a mem- The ypçaker touched upbn a num- 
ber of the executive board, ’are tne on,y b?r o£ other matters, confining her 
officials now out of prison.

7123

o'clock Saturday evening.
Mr. McKelvie had the house rented 

to a family of foreigners, and when 
the fire broke out the whole family 
was ln the city. An ox'erheated fur- 

the nace is thought to have been the

Good for Live Stock. VOTE MEREDITHi

i
M For Alderman In Ward Five

4t.
two

WARD 1

Vote and Work for

W. P. HUBBARDremarks particularly to the subject I 
... „ of education, with which she Is inti- !

A «adf idtli Ideaei a ma» wita - mate an(j on wqich she le an author- 1
| ity. She argued for smaller claadts i 

in all public schools. This change \ 
could easily be affected In the cases 
of the very junior grades by requlr- •
Ing each child to attend only a half i 
day. Teachers by this plan would I 
have no more work and could in a
fuller measure do justice to each in- years’- Experience in City Council, 
dividual Just how soon such a re
form can be brought about, Mrs.
Courtice xvas unable to say, but she 
added that this and 
changes ln our educational 
would be hastened by the election of 
a number of women to the board of 
education.

i
périmer—Goptrellèr Mu en Ire.

Ex-Controller
hurried for lives

FROM TIDAL WAVE
Ravages Along Three-Mile Strip

LOOK MUCH ALIKE of Coast of Nova Scotia ~LVVix IIlULn ÜL1RL Water Rose Fifteen Feet

AS ALDERMAN
ALL PLATFORMS

York Township 
Election

re-elect

FOSTERmany other ! 
system !HALIFAX, Dec. 29.—(Can. Press).—

A tidal wave swept up on the shore 
from Arlchat to Petit de Grat at mid
night Friday adti caused considerable 
damage. " , ~ ,
three miles in length, and all \alpng 
there are marks of its ravagea Sev-
frontfhadV"to fl^tor^thtir^lvel3^1 At president of the Women’s CouncU, to 
Petit de Grit the «tore of William use the words of a male listener who
Jeans was swept Into the sea and at i has attended a number of campaign
Arlchat Charles Servin’s building xvas ! meetings during the -past 
wrecked. A breakwater at Little Ance 
was partially destroyed and one at
West Aricihat was damaged. . . . .. ...
'- The water suddenly rose 15 feet and had been prepared with unusual care
almost as quickly subsided. A vast and was spoken in at*manner, at once
amount of fishing gear was destroyed 
and many boats were driven ashore.

Four Candidates in Ward 
Seven Making Stiff Fight 
—Better Roadways Are 

Wanted.

;
;I

FOR CONTROLLER
1 Meetings will be held in beihalf of 
Mr. Foster’s interests, to which the 

The address of Miss Boulton, vice- i general public, ratepayers and voters
will be made welcome.

The meetings to be held are ae fol
lows:

Dec. 2«—Little’» Hall. Barlacourt. 
Dec. 27—Euclid Hall, cor. Euclid av- 

and College street.
Dec. 28—.Btonx’a Hall, oof. Bloor 

street and Dcfvercourt road.
Dec. 30—O’Neill"» Hall, oor. Queen 

and Parliament streets.
A special musical program will he 

provided for those present by the well- 
known comedian. Harvey S. Lloyd) the 

e. Jack Darby:

Your Vote and Influence Is reapectftly 
solicited forThe section affected Is âbout

An Able Speaker.

W. H. MATONBRAMPTON.

, -A3-
Third Deputy Reeve 

for 1913

week,
“knocked the spots off any speech de
livered by a seasoned candidate." It

enueA

■ clear, lucid and convincing. Miss 
Boulton also turned her attention to 
the matter of expending money en pre
vention rather than cure. She contend
ed that an equal amount spent In fa
miliarizing people with a knowledge of 
poor foods and some general facts 
about hygiene, would be a greater tri
bute to the

Fair treatment for the whole Torweehtp 
Polling day. Jan. Let, 1918.. NORWAY IS STORM-SWEPT. theexcellent bar 

splendid pianist, Mme. Gebrlellc. 
LADIES ESPECIALLY WELCOME.

4561CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Dec. 28.— 
(Can. PreseO—Heavy storms, the 
severest In a generation, continue to 
rage at southern Norwegian ports, 
and a great number of vessels have 
been compelled to remain In the har
bors. Several ships have been lost 
Wrecks have occurred, where these 
who gathered on the shores were un
able to give aid to the passengers and 
crews. Sex-enteen ships are riding at 
anchor at Horten, on the Christiania 
Fjord..

They have been unable to sail for a 
month. It la hoped that the heax-y 
snowfall today will put an ènd to the 
series of storms.

YORK T9WN8HIP ELECTIOH
Your Vote and Influence la respectfully 

solicited torWANTED NOW!brotherly spirit of giving.
The main burden of Miss Boulton’e 

speech, however, was her criticism of 
the administration to be glx'en charge 
of the money voted to aid in fighting 
tuberculosis. “I xvill not advise you," 
she said, “but personally I feel inclin
ed to not support the sanitarium by
law.’’

W. III. GRAHAMI Strong, clean, progressive 
government for this splen
did city, with its wonderful 
opportunities.

You majy help the good 
work by doing all you can to 
secure the election of F. S. 
SPENCE as Controller. Do 
not fail to hear him speak 
TO-NIG-HT in the New Pal 
ace Hall, 73-75 Elm Street.

Councillor 
for 1913

asFor Small Sanitaria^
She objected mainly to the manner 

of caring for consumptives adopted by. 
the Gravenhurst authorities, or rather 
to the system of fighting the disease. 
Instead of one large sanitarium, she

r w . - 28—(Can wouid have a larSe "umber of smallABERDEEN, Waslu, Dec. 28. (Can. oneg scatterej over the provinca This
w^aCToundrtn^ would reault ln 38 efficient treatment 

steamer Tomsaale went kgiouno near _ .« __j -....ij l* anAberdeen today In a terrific storm ot the afflicted and would an eco- 
which swept the Pacific coast. Her.nomlc sax ing^ in the cost of mainten- 
cantaln and crew of thirty men were ance. Many in the early stages of the 

-, taken off by the life-savers. The ves- disease could do some form of remun- 
i, I sel was of steel construction and halls erative work during the day and go 

from Glasgow. She probably will be a Into the small Institution ln their town 
total loss. or section of the city and receive night

treatment Experts have reported 
strongly in favor of this method ef i 
caring for tuberculosis victims. They 
have found it to be the cheapest she 
said, and also to be the most helpful 
since it affords greater facilities for 
reaching all those afflicted. The very 
fact that the system Is being operated 
practically in ex-ery part of the countdy, 
opens up unique opportunities for ad
vancing educational efforts and In this : 
way doing double prevention work. I 

Not Free Institution.
“They ask you to support that by

law because the National Sanitarium is 
a free institution, and we do not have 
to pay for patients sent there. This is 
Incorrect The City of Toronto paye 
$7.90 for each patient It sends for 
treatment" she concluded.

Miss Jessie P. Semple was chairman. 
She urged the women present to vote 
and exert their Influence according to 
the dictates of their conscience.

A show of hands was called to ascer
tain the number of ladles In the audi
ence privileged with . the franchise. 
More than half signified possession. 
Miss Boulton rose to her feet and ask
ed each of them to be sure to pol her 
vote, and also to take another woman 
to the poll.

“Why not each bring out a manT* 
a gentleman ln the back called out, and 
tbe Incident produced much mirth.

Progressive and up-to-date administra
tion. Polling day on the let of January. 
1913. *47

CAPTAIN AND CREW SAVED.

VOTE FOR

“SZi Good Roads"" Cut Out the Slums.
Dr. Noble was Inclined to beliex e , ,,nn 

that the children were being sent to i .
school at too tender an age. and de?v°us
claimed that the age limit should Mand the people of that town 
raised to seven years. He showed > <*£*• a^ dlsguBted with their ae- 
hlmself as being a strong advocate j tiave “f01”' , , * v_.n nn- anj noth 
for fresh air, good playgrounds, well tion. The fight Is
xentllated rooms, and contended that 1 sidies are out to win. ,
It would be a paying proposition for The Presbyterian Church 

* the city to purchase every house un- to the doors last night when the h 
suitable for habitation: to tear them gax-e a complimentary concert, assist- 
down, erect modern houses on the ed by E. S. Williamson. The adora- 
sitee and rent them out. At the same tion given by the choir on Sunday 
time he was not an advocate ol' tone- night was repeated and Mr. Willlam- 
ment houses. "If you want strong son recited Dickens’ “Christmas 
and healthy children they must be Carol."
housed properly." he said, "and not The treasurer’s statement for 1912 
given school instructions ln basements 0f receipts and expenditures has been 
or outhouses.” He said that high published; $45.450.33 was collected In 
-schools should be done away with, taxes, with $4794.92 arrears from tbe 
and that the public school curriculum previous vear, making a total of $50,- 
should prescribe the fifth, sixth and 245 25 The assets of the town are 
seventh-class instructions Instead of pIaced at $313,605.60, and the liablli- 
.-orcjzi* children to puss the aristo- ti $417.600.25; $3720.34 was expended 
cratic on r(jadg and br]dge8. mT6;28 to tbe

° ty" V.,,.: county; $11,600 to the schools; $5076.50
xL- for salaries and allowances, and $900

opinion was mat either the city 7or the country- should provide for to the*pubUc library. $110,^30 f«fb-e 
them, but inclined to the idea that so protection, and $577.29 for printing and, 
long an the Stale permits people with advertising,
weak minds or diseased bodies to The Young Men s Bible Class of the 
marry and to beget children it should Baptist Church held their annual ban- 
he the duty of tbe government to pro- quet at the Arlington Hotel last night, 
ride for tbe offspring of these people. The following officers were elected for 

Uwn K. G. Kirby and Nash Inter- 1»l*t Presiden'. <i. C. Williams; vice-

Werd 3 for better city government. 
Vote- Bell. 12, 1

:Miss Myrtle Branscombe of High 
Park avenue left yesterday to spend ; 
a few weeks with relatives 
and Trenton.

The many friends of Mr. Charles i 
Dalton of 1882 Davenport road will i 
regret to learn that he Is suffering,! 
from a x-ery severe attack of pneumo
nia at the Englehardt Hospital.

CITY EDITOR HONORED.
in Plcton ; Members of Globe Local Staff 

Banquet to Mr. Macintosh.

»

AND!■ Gave
Fraternal Societies and Labor 

Unions to Hold Meeting to 
Discuss Disposal of 

Hospital. mmSm
Bring the 

Farm Near the City

The members of the’local staff of The 
Globe and their friends availed them- 

! selves of-the festive season on Saturday 
night to evidence their esteem and affec
tion for the city editor, Mr. A. A. Mac
intosh. by tendering him a surprise dln- 

| ner at the Hotel Mossoo. Mr. Francis 
I Nelson, the sporting editor, proved an 

M__v.,,’. Mj„k* efficient and entertaining toastmaster.New Years Clight Concert. and the post-prandlal pleasantries of
The plan of Mr. Campbell s annual yjeaere victor Roes, M. O. Hammond. 

Scottish concert in Massey Hall, on Borman Lambert, Fred Wilson and the 
New Year's night, Is open at tbe hall, members of the staff contributed to a 
and for the convenience of down-town thoroly enjoyable evening. At the proper 
business people, seats can be reserved stage ln the proceedings, Mr. Jaftray 
also at NordhelmeTs music store, East .Eaton on behalfof the "boys." presented 
King street. As the program will prove Mr. Macintosh with a case of pmes. Mr.

attractive to a R-ottlsh Macintosh was taken completely un-exceedingly attractive to a S-ottlsn awares_ and was g,ven an enthusiastic
audience, there should be a capacity srreetlng when he rose to respond. In a
house on Wednesday night. Among the few appropriate words he expressed his
artists who will take part may be men- | appreciation of gift and givers, and of 
ttened Jessie Alexander, Miss Jean the spirit of camaraderie and loyalty 
Mitchell Hunter (a charming violinist I whlch characterized the staff, 
from Edinburgh), Harold Jarvis, the i Another unexpected and happy feature 
48th Highlanders’ Band, a male chorus, of the occasion was a spontaneous mes- 

exceptional]y .tiring company. ££ ^ror^tulatlon^and
The Globe. The gathering broke np short
ly t-ef-Tr midnight
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1,000.000 population tor Toronto. Re
elect Controller Metro Ire.

AU candidates for the board ot con
trol have been asked to be present and 
to speak before a meeting called un
der the auspices of the local fraternal 
societies and labor unions at I.O.O.F. 
Halt 404 Bathurst street, at 8 o’clock 
Monday night Some time ago a com
mittee of the various fraternal •so
cieties of the city was appointed to 
confer with counsel with a x-iew to 
having the old general hospital re
tained as a municipal hospital to be 
conducted under the supervision of a 
board to to# domposed of medical men

TT. and representatives from the various 
fraternal aocletiee. It Is ln carrying 
out this program that the meeting; has 
been called and upon this occasion tne 
committee seek to hear from hie own 
lips, publicly uttered, the attitude of 
eidr of the would-be controllers to
wards their project.
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York Township 
Election

These are critical times ln the 
Township of York, and you need 
a man wjfth

P rogr es sive 
Ideas as Reeve

My record as a member of the 
Township Council Is before the 
electors, and

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
is respectfully solicited to elect
me as *

Reeve for 1913
Thanking you In anticipation,

Geo.Symejr.

YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS
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